WRESTLERS FROM IOWA LEADING IN PRELIMINARIES

Iowa Will Be Represented Today In Semi-Finals By Four Men.

BABY ANNIVERSARY PRESENT.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd A. Walker announced their sixth wedding an- niversary Thursday March 22 with the birth of a baby girl. The new arrival made the count seven for Mr. and Mrs. Walker has been enrolled in the school of music and Mr. Walker is a music teacher in Iowa City.

500 PERSONS SEE MECCA EXHIBITION

Chemical Engineers Reap Many Thrills of Magic and Show Chemical Effects.

About 500 persons visited the engineers exhibit yesterday and were won over through the various buildings and shops by guided tours in the laboratory areas. The sights were unique, varied and endless from the exciting atmosphere to optical illusions where lessons were turned into instruction.

One new feature of the exhibit was the show given by the chemical engineers. The visitors were shown the effects of various chemical reactions upon different substances and many tricks of magic were explained.

The guided tour led the parties through the engineering buildings where prints were made by block light in two minutes. The4 painting rooms with instruments on exhibition and the descriptive dictionary room were visited, and also the testing room where tests indicate the strength of different materials being used on the steam locomotive with engines at work and the university's famous boat plant were open and in the mechanism of lathes and drills were busy making different parts for gas-engine engines.

In the physics building the visitors were shown the wireless outfit with a video, a small lighting system, a high-speed telephone office, a sublimation station, switchboards, lamps, and generators. A white light where the current jumped from six to eight colors was also on exhibit. A laboratory which showed a wave of the various kinds of light on different colored objects was explored. The last exhibit in the building was a physics laboratory with an optical illusion where the visitors could see a loop through books or even their heads and where a room was turned into an eon before their very eyes.

ZET DEBATES WIN UNANIMOUS DECISION

Lives, Dallas, and Moline, Opposing Univ. General Government, Defeat Eastern.\n
Eugene's literary society's debating team defeated the team representing Iowa State University by a 3 to 0 decision. Eugene expected the negative of the question: 'Do Iowa students by genealogical research learn their proper place in history and government.'

The committee representing the question consisted of: Harold Lives, leader, Will Dallas, and Donald Moline, junior. The Iowa team consisted of: Floyd Walsh, leader, Edward State and H. O. Bosinger, dean, and Professors F. H. Potter and E. A. Stevenson were the judges.

Call Lives will spend the week end visiting in Cedar Rapids.

BIGGER FUSION SPORTS PRACTICE BEGINS NEXT WEEK

Intensive Spring Practice Begins Next Week

Expected That Practice Will Have Important Bearing on Team Play Next Fall.

WILL CONTINUE ONLY THREE WEEKS

Visiting Week Ends in 3 Weeks—Individual Workers Encouraged To Continue

ENGINEERS' ANNUAL PLAY SCORES A HIT

Packed Theater Boons Clever Plot. Individual Workers Panned Out by Engineers—Laying Is Effective.

The engineers were host last night to a theatre full of people at their annual show. The guests were entertained with their gift, humor and fun, and passed on every part of the entertainment.

No one starred but every one played his part. Frank George, Hyrann, playing the girl's parts contributed as much as any of the men in the play and 'Markoff' with furniture and his share of the music. The plot with its ancient times and humorous setting was cleverly worked out and the conclusion light which had been worked out by the engineers never failed to add impresiveness to the action.

Dr. J. Edgar of Hartford is visiting at Company A, and will be in charge of this year's show. The theme of the show was decided upon by the freshman team last evening.

IN PRELIMINARIES

The fourteenth annual exhibition of science and engineering students at the University opened at the Great Armory yesterday afternoon.

Violent winds blew through the various buildings and shops by guided tours in the laboratory areas. The sights were unique, varied and endless from the exciting atmosphere to optical illusions where lessons were turned into instruction.

One new feature of the exhibit was the show given by the chemical engineers. The visitors were shown the effects of various chemical reactions upon different substances and many tricks of magic were explained.

The guided tour led the parties through the engineering buildings where prints were made by block light in two minutes. The4 painting rooms with instruments on exhibition and the descriptive dictionary room were visited, and also the testing room where tests indicate the strength of different materials being used on the steam locomotive with engines at work and the university's famous boat plant were open and in the mechanism of lathes and drills were busy making different parts for gas-engine engines.

In the physics building the visitors were shown the wireless outfit with a video, a small lighting system, a high-speed telephone office, a sublimation station, switchboards, lamps, and generators. A white light where the current jumped from six to eight colors was also on exhibit. A laboratory which showed a wave of the various kinds of light on different colored objects was explored. The last exhibit in the building was a physics laboratory with an optical illusion where the visitors could see a loop through books or even their heads and where a room was turned into an eon before their very eyes.

ZET DEBATES WIN UNANIMOUS DECISION

Lives, Dallas, and Moline, Opposing Univ. General Government, Defeat Eastern.\n
Eugene's literary society's debating team defeated the team representing Iowa State University by a 3 to 0 decision. Eugene expected the negative of the question: 'Do Iowa students by genealogical research learn their proper place in history and government.'

The committee representing the question consisted of: Harold Lives, leader, Will Dallas, and Donald Moline, junior. The Iowa team consisted of: Floyd Walsh, leader, Edward Stait and H. O. Bosinger, dean, and Professors F. H. Potter and E. A. Stevenson were the judges.

Call Lives will spend the week end visiting in Cedar Rapids.

GOODWILL WILL TALK

Prof. H. F. Goddard of the college of law will talk before the People's society of the Unitarian Church at 7:30 o'clock Monday night. His subject will be 'Marriage in Turmoil.'
SPRING ADORNMENTS
Spring is here. There is unmistakable
evidence of spring in the air, flowers are
blooming, and the blooms are making
rings around us. The first signs of spring
are evident in the early morning hours,
when the first rays of the sun make their
appearance, and the air is filled with the
 fragrance of blooming flowers.

UNIVERSITY OPINION
Notices: The Daily Iowa will gladly accept notices of meetings of fraternities or family societies. The writer should send the notice to the editor of the Daily Iowa, 508 Union, Iowa City.

GOVERNOR MAKES REMARKS
To the Editor: We all remember, as a whole, our boyhood days, those hazardous
summer. However, some species drop the
plucky little bit, they are in no way related. Far be
it for me to say that the President's bill,
the House bill and the Senate bill, in my opinion there is no difference in the effect
that those bills will have upon the attention of the
public, which one is preferred. In my
opinion they are substantially alike... Our President, as a
part of the House bill, this Senate bill which our op­ponents have tried to defeat, is an
additional weapon of the power of
President's amendment: "...I am in favor of the United States to arm
American citizens in their peaceful
purposes on the seas. A similar bill
has already been introduced by the
Representative of a vote of four
hundred days to it is, I think, clear,
we find that nineteen of our Sen­
ators have given us on record saying that there was an
opposition between these two bills. Cum­
rine and eleven others, I think,
which should prevail?
When it was stated that there
was a movement on foot in the
Senate to kill the bill via the
Filibuster rules, an amendment
to this effect was made to
the Filibuster amendment. This
Amendment was passed, on the
Congressional Record. In
President, Mr. McKinley,--I ask
unanimously to vote "aye" at
8 o'clock all speeches be
limited to fifteen minutes.
President pro tem.—Is there
objection?
Mr. Cummins.—I object.
Mr. McKinley.—I ask unanimous consent to
reconsider the vote at 8 o'clock all speeches be
limited to fifteen minutes. President pro tem.—Is there objection?
Mr. Cummins.—I object to that vote.
Mr. McKinley.—I ask unanimous consent to
reconsider the vote at 8 o'clock all speeches be
limited to fifteen minutes.
President pro tem.—Is there objection?
Mr. Cummins.—I object to that vote.
Mr. McKinley.—I ask unanimous consent to
reconsider the vote at 8 o'clock all speeches be
limited to fifteen minutes. President pro tem.—Is there objection?
Mr. Cummins.—I object to that vote.
Mr. McKinley.—I ask unanimous consent to
reconsider the vote at 8 o'clock all speeches be
limited to fifteen minutes. President pro tem.—Is there objection?
Mr. Cummins.—I object to that vote.
Mr. McKinley.—I ask unanimous consent to
reconsider the vote at 8 o'clock all speeches be
limited to fifteen minutes.
CHEMISTRY CLUB IS
NEW ORGANIZATION

The chemistry club is the name of the new organization in the chemistry department. The officers elected are: B. R. Marquardt, president; H. L. Fosler, vice-president; R. H. Davis, secretary; J. H. Crone, treasurer. The purpose of the organization is to promote interest in the upper classmen and younger faculty men. The officers and members will continue to render this service.

MERY will judge debate.

Prof. Glenn N. Merry will go to Emporia, Kansas, April 6, to judge a debate between the State Normal School of Kansas and the State Normal School of Missouri. The question for debate is, "Broadened military training should be given in all secondary schools which receive state aid?"

Elle Hedjes, Alpha Delta Pi will spend the week end in Los Angeles.

The MIDLAND SCHOOLS TEACHERS' AGENCY of DIS MISSISSIPPI, IOWA

During the last twenty years has filled thousands of the best teaching positions west of the Mississippi river... its terms are the most liberal offered, and through the confidence and respect of the employing offices, it is able to guarantee satisfactory service. Write today for plan.

C. R. SCHROEDER, Proprietor and Manager

MUNN'S PROPER PHONOGRAPH

You buy the World's Best Phonograph

And you are buying a phonograph which is backed by the strongest firms.

Brunswick-Balke-Colodner Co. is known internationally—a $15,000,000 concern.

Coasts' are famous for their iron-clad guarantee on all merchandise sold in their store.

There is no further reason to buy a ONE PURPOSE PHONOGRAPH.

Phone 48 for a Demonstration.

FOR first class
SHOE REPAIRING
go to
WASHINGTHON SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
226 E. Wash. St.
Joe Alberts, Prop.
UNIVERSITY PANITORIUM
We call for and deliver
Cleaners, Pressers,
Dyers and Repairs

CLUB RATES
Phone Black 466
Corner Dubuque & Iowa Ave.

EAT AT THE
MERCHANTS' RESTAURANT
The Largest Establishment in the City
WE PRIDE OURSELVES ON THREE THINGS
FIRST-We are nothing but the highest grade
creminery better.
SECOND-We use high grade menu.
THIRD-We buy the best meat in the market.
We have three cooks, thus saving prompt service.

Forth-Our Prices Meet all Competition
$1.00 instead for $2.50
We will try and meet your patronage.
210 E. College St.

WHY WORRY
NOT SMOKE
RACINE'S CIGARS
For the Fastidious Smoker

Sulphur Steam Baths
TURKISH BATHS
Relieve Rheumatism, Kidney troubles and
other ailments
Special treatment for Neuritis
2 E. College St.

S. U. L STUDENTS
Don't you think you had better register for a
Shorthand and Typewriting Course at
HIBBS BUSINESS COLLEGE
203 1/2 Washington St.
Summer Session Typewriters for Rent

Join our Panitorium club for $1.00 a month
Two suits and overcoat or three suits
sponged and pressed.

Goods called for and delivered free
F. SORIDES
Phone 33 121 S. Clinton St.

TYPEWRITERS Sold
Rented
Repaired
Notebook Paper and Theme Paper
UNIVERSITY TYPEWRITER CO.

A GOOD NAME TO BE FOUND ON
EVERY BANK CHECK
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
FARMERS TRUST COMPANY

SHAVING NECESSITIES
FOR MEN
San-Tox Shaving Lotion
San-Tox After Shave Talcum
Found only at
WHITING'S PHARMACY
On Dubuque St.

NOT BETTER--BEST
When Looking for
The Best Ice Cream,
Candies and Confections
Try
THE PRINCESS

BURLINGTON IMPERIAL BALL ROOM
NOW READY
Best Dance Floor in Town
Equipped for all kinds of coloring
Book your dates early

A L A M E R
First Class Bunking and Boarding House
J. W. WILKINSON, Prop.

NEW BRUNSWICK MANAGEMENT
Geo. R. Hanley, Prop.
This Place is Your Place for
Billiards
Swimming
A B

TAN
n

Co

A New
Address
Annual
Ad
Afternoon
Year

in

Co

...
Hart Schaffner & Marx
are the best clothes for you

AND here's why: they're made for you; the style you want; the quality you need; the fit you should have and at prices that buy the economy you like.

All the seams are sewed with pure silk thread. The fabrics are all wool. The materials—canvas, linings, tape and all are cold water shrunk. The leading styles in America. Expert workmanship. Clothes to fit every man regardless of figure. The Hart Schaffner & Marx label in every garment, which is another way of saying "Your satisfaction guaranteed."

Come in and we'll show you other reasons for buying these good clothes.

COAST'S
The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes
N. S. Auditorium

Women's Glee Club Annual Concert

March 27
Admission 25c

JONES TO ATTEND COACHES' MEETING

WILL ALSO BE TRACK Meet in Chi-

cago Saturday With 20 Iowa

Entrants.

Coach Howard H. Jones left last evening for Chicago where he will attend on Saturday a meeting of Big Eight coaches which will select of-

cials for the football season next fall.

It is possible that Prof. E. J. Lamb-

hert, chairman of the board in cen-
tral of athletics, will accompany

Coach Jones and be present at the

meeting also.

While in Chicago Coach Jones will

witness the annual indoor conference

track meet which will be held at

Patten gym at Northwestern univer-

sity on Saturday. This Iowa has neither team nor Individual

won.

Coach trol of athletics, will accompany

Iowa has neither team nor Individual

track meet which will be held at

Saturday.

That of Coaches which will select

meeting also.


tin track

to compete.

DANCE

MOOSE HALL

Tonight

4-piece Orchestra

Admission 50c

See PATRIA

Now

In Vivid

Motion Picture

Produced for

INTERNATIONAL

By WHARTON INC.

The Best Dressed, Best Known Woman in America

Released by PATHE

GARDEN THEATRE

TODAY

MARCH 24

1st, 2nd and 3rd Episodes--7 Reels

5 and 10c

The Most Popular Show in America

Read the Story in Serial form in the New York American